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Christ is Risen! 
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   Walk in a Relaxed Manner 
  

 Walk in a relaxed manner. Joyce 
Rupp offers this advice to readers 

before they even open the cover 
of her memoir covering her 
pilgrimage along the Camino de 

Santiago. It is the title of her book. Granted that 
Appalachian life is far more varied and 
multifaceted than usually depicted, it could also be 
the title of a memoir covering the life of a 132-
year-old Appalachian church. The church that 
strides ahead too hard, too fast, will kindle unease 
and distrust within the congregation. The church 
that sits idle, failing to take one step and then 
another and then another, will stagnate. To be a 
historical Appalachian church--perhaps to be any 
church--means kindling the skill of walking in a 
relaxed manner. It’s how a fellowship and its 
ministry endures through time, like the seed that 
falls on good soil in Jesus’ parable. 

Reflecting on a journal entry from the 
Camino, Rupp writes: "Holding on too tightly to 
anyone or anything only deprives oneself of 
growth. Clinging too tightly to something squeezes 
the life out of it. Hanging on for dear life for 
security's sake prevents one from what the future 
offers." These days, with so much in the world 
shifting beneath our feet so quickly, this wisdom is 
especially relevant. On a pilgrimage, the pilgrim is 
displaced from the usual things in their life. No 
kitchen to get a glass of water. No restaurant to 
pick up food. Just a pack and a path and a bed 
along the way at the end of the day. The pilgrim 
has one job: walk. Take one step, then take 
another. The reason literally millions of Christians 
and people of other faiths have embarked upon 
pilgrimages through the centuries: they wanted to 
learn what they couldn’t learn surrounded by all 
the usual things in their lives. They wanted to 
learn to walk in a relaxed manner, as Christian 
mystic Joyce Rupp writes. They wanted to learn to 
hold on loosely, but don’t let go, as the great 
theologian .38 Special said it.  

Rev. Zachary L. Bay 

These historic days are challenging, 
worldwide. No one really knows what the future 
holds. For me, there is great wisdom in learning to 
walk in a relaxed manner. In holding on loosely. 
And, to quote one more excellent theologian: To 
do the next right thing. Yeah, that one’s from 
Queen Anna, in Frozen II. Thanks, Eleanor. Here 
are the lyrics for part of her deeply spiritual song: 

 

Just do the next right thing 

Take a step, step again 

It is all that I can to do 

The next right thing 

I won't look too far ahead 

It's too much for me to take 

But break it down to this next breath,  

this next step 

This next choice is one that I can make 

So I'll walk through this night 

Stumbling blindly toward the light 

And do the next right thing 

 

That’s where we all are right now, the 
whole world over, from individuals to 
communities of faith, to societies at large. 

“As for me and my house, we will serve the 
Lord.” We will keep walking. We will take a step, 
step again. We will hold on loosely, and not let go. 
And we will trust God to show up again in these 
days, just as God has shown up over and over 
throughout history. 

 

 May is typically a month that we 

think about family and children in 

our church.  We recognize mothers 

and graduates from high school 

and college.  We think about 

how we relate as families in our 

homes and “parenting” the children in our church 

fellowship. 

 We have a room in our church named the TEL 

Chapel.  When I take visitors around the building I 

show them the room and ask if they know what 

the name means.  (You might have wondered 

yourself, if you don’t know.)  It’s the Timothy, 

Eunice and Lois Chapel.  You can visit Baptist 

churches around the south and find that many 

have a TEL room of some sort.  I like the way it is 

named for a family, one with three generations.  

We use the chapel for adults, youth and children 

and for different purposes.   

 Carolyn Winfrey Gillette has a hymn that hon-

ors families.  Not just those living in our homes, 

but also those children we nurture in our church.  

Many of you are mothers and fathers, grandmoth-

ers and grandfathers to those children and youth 

that we love, teach and lead at First Baptist.  

Thank you for loving them and for being loving 

examples to them. 

A Grandmother, Lois 

ST. DENIO ("Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise") 

A grandmother, Lois, had faith in you, Lord, 

then Eunice, her daughter, believed in your Word. 

Then her son, named Timothy, grew up to be 

a young man who cherished  

the faith he'd received. 

 

 

Beth C. Parker 

Important Dates in May 
 

Deacons Meeting 

May 9th at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Finance Committee Meeting 

May 11th at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Business Meeting 

May 12th  at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Zoom links for each meeting will be sent via 

email closer to the meeting date. 

 

Yoga classes will resume on May 3rd at 

10:00 a.m.  There will be a class each 

Monday and Wednesday.  

While some with great drama discover your truth, 

for many, we learned it as children and youth. 

We learned it from grandparents, parents and 

more — 

from mentors and teachers who trusted you, Lord. 

Forgive us, O Christ, when we've broken this chain 

of long generations who teach of your reign; 

Forgive our assuming that children and youth 

should be left alone to discover your truth. 

May each generation share these things anew: 

the gift of salvation that we have in you, 

your call to seek justice and care for the poor. 

May we teach our children the things that endure. 

We thank you, Christ Jesus, for nurturing ones 

who pass on the faith to these daughters and sons 

— so youth see your church  

as a place they belong, 

and find here a faith that is loving and strong. 



 
 

May 
 

8 Kayla Whitlock - 1014 Gloucester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965 

8 Tina Mike - 114 Alpine Rd Middlesboro, KY 40965-1407 

11 Ruby Kaw - 157 Wellington Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965-9418 

11 Bo Hoe - RR 2 Box 149 Ewing, VA 24248 

12 Kristy Bay - 505 Dorchester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965 

13 Alvena Thompson - 601 Elmwood Dr Middlesboro, KY 40965-2105 

13 Annetha Steely - 703 Gloucester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965-2043 

15 Tom Baker - PO Box 478 Harrogate, TN 37752-0478 

16 Bob Barton - 901 Cirencester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965-2137 

27 Mark Saylor - PO Box 554 Middlesboro, KY 40965-0554 

28 Ann Shumate - 104 Kingsbury Heights Middlesboro, KY 40965 

28 Charles Jones - 1215 Winchester Ave Middlesboro, KY 40965-2353 
      
Psalm 118:24 This is the day that the Lord has made; 

let us rejoice and be glad in it. 
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Palm Sunday. The church staff and I didn't want to miss it this year. Today is the first day of Holy Week, the most 
sacred season of the year for those of us who call ourselves Christians. On this Sunday, each year, we read one of the 
various versions of the so-called Triumphal Entry. Today, Jesus does something remarkable. No. Remarkable isn't the 
right word. Jesus does something provocative, powerful. He mounts a borrowed colt and rides it through the gates of 
Jerusalem surrounded by peasants stripping off their clothes, waving palm branches, and shouting, "Hosanna in the high-
est! Blessings on the one who comes in the name of the Lord!" John Dominic Crossan and Marcus Borg--historians who 
study the New Testament texts and world--assert that based on geography, Jesus would have been entering the city of 
Jerusalem--the provincial Roman capital--by the gate opposite the one used by the Roman governor and emperor. That 
isn't the only "opposite" here. The Roman governor would have been dressed resplendently. He would have been 
mounted on a full-grown animal that he owned. He would have been surrounded by a well-dressed, well-trained Roman 
Legion marching in order, carrying high his red and gold banners. Jesus sits atop a small, borrowed animal. His feet may 
drag the ground and leave lines in the dirt on both sides of the hoof prints. Immediately to his left and right are his rag-
tag team of disciples. Ahead of them and behind them are a different kind of Roman legion--scores of peasants, lepers, 
prostitutes, slaves, children. The way Luke tells the story, some put their clothes on the colt for Jesus to sit on. The way 
Matthew tells it, the "large crowd spread their clothes on the road." It makes me wonder, "Is anyone in this group wear-
ing clothes?" What a spectacle! What a brazen move! Jesus rides this borrowed colt through the gate opposite the one 
used by the governor and emperor, and among all the "opposites," two details remain the same: the palm branches and 
the Hosannas. Crossan and Borg believe that Jesus is calling out the Roman Empire. I think they're right.  

This first day of Holy Week begins with Palms and ends with the Passion. It's little wonder that that is so. In this 
Bible story, Jesus incarnates so many of his teachings in one scene. As I watch what he's doing and who he's doing it 
with, certain of Jesus' teachings and actions visit me. I hear, "Blessed are the poor." I hear, "The kingdom of heaven is at 
hand." I hear Jesus holding up the widow with the two coins and the woman who sweeps her home to find her lost coin 
as examples to the pious. In the crowd that day, I see all of these folks, and outcasts and prostitutes, and the unclean 
and the unwelcome with them. The "illegals" are there, you know, those lepers relegated to colonies at the borders of 
the land. The "sinners" were there, you know, the woman at the well and the Syrophoenician woman who asked for the 
crumbs from the table. The demon-possessed, the blind, the turncoat tax collectors, and the tenant farmers--they're all 
there. Who else could make up this crowd? It's certainly not the religious leaders and the good church-going folks with 
whom Jesus continues to skirmish. They're on the other side, gritting and grinding their teeth. It is more likely that some 
of the 5,000 who Jesus fed in chapter 6 and the 4,000 who Jesus fed in chapter 8 are there. When I watch Jesus ride that 
borrowed colt into Jerusalem with his ankles flopping in the dirt, I hear "Blessed are the poor" and "The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand," and this is what it looks like. 

For decades, perhaps centuries, the church has favored hyper-spiritualized interpretations of this Bible story. We 
rush past the palms to the Passion. We read all of these details that Mark works so hard throughout ten chapters to 
weave together into this story and then start talking about God's anger, Jesus' willingness to placate God by sacrificing 
himself, and our getting off scot-free as a result. When we do that, we ignore what's right there in the text in front of us. 
When we do that, it lets us off the hook. Jesus put it all on the line here. We claim to be followers of Jesus. If we accept 
this hyper-spiritualized interpretation of this story, this story costs us nothing and gifts us everything. I question any in-
terpretation of the Bible that lets us off that easy. Christ put it all on the line here for these he has spent his ministry lov-
ing and serving. We Christ-followers should feel the chafing of the cross that such a story about our Messiah puts upon 
our shoulders. 

I'm challenged by Palm Sunday each year. Despite the way that we enter our sanctuary on this day, as a pastor, a 
religious leader, I very likely would not have been in this crowd. I would have been over on the sidewalk, rolling my eyes. 
Or worse, snarling. As good church-going folks, you very likely would not have been in this crowd. You would have been 
standing with me, aghast, pointing at this unsavory, desultory spectacle. I'm challenged by this story because my place in 
it is the wrong place. I'm challenged by this story to change that.  

When I study the Bible, I begin and end with the New Testament Gospels. I begin and end with Jesus Christ. In 
between, I may take a tour of Genesis or a back road through 1 Thessalonians, but my commitment to being a follower 
of Christ means that afterward, I come home to the Gospels. I come home to Jesus' teachings and doings. And while 
something in Paul's work may help me interpret my way out of the challenge of Palm Sunday, I have to take Mark's Gos-
pel on its own merits. And Mark's Gospel isn't showing me a video clip of Jesus and God playing out some cosmic battle 
here. Mark's Gospel is showing me Jesus gathering in all those whom he spent his time ministering to, as a mother hen 
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gathers her chicks under her wings and bringing them in challenge against the powers that dehumanize and exclude 
them. And I'm left on this Palm Sunday with a few simple but profound questions: How am I doing that kind of work in 
my own life? Am I? And as Fred Craddock taught me, put a "today" on it like Jesus did so many times. How will I do that 
kind of work in my life today?  

This Palm Sunday, who are you dehumanizing? Who are you type-casting from a distance based upon what is 
said about them around town or in the news? Whose humanity are you reducing to an either-or, a far-too-simple stereo-
type? 

This Palm Sunday, who are you excluding? To whom are you saying subtly or overtly, "Not you. I have to draw 
the line here. Not you?" Whose humanity are you whittling away at by making some part of their God-given self inade-
quate or insufficient?  

This Palm Sunday, that's who you are being called by Jesus Christ in and through this Bible story to see with the 
eyes of God. A reporter once asked theologian Henri Nouwen, "What is the one thing you would say to people about 
God if given a chance?" Nouwen replied, "You are beloved." Period. Look to Jesus in this Palm Sunday story if you ever 
wonder who he'd include. He'd include people that we good church-going folks struggle to include, and that's a problem, 
Church. Jesus said to his disciples when he called them, "Follow me." We are called by our baptisms to be followers of 
Jesus.  

Holy Week begins with palms and ends with the Passion. Being Christian is risky work in a world that doesn't like 
grace. But the good Gospel news of Palm Sunday and Holy Week is that Good Friday, Holy Saturday--death and the si-
lence of a tomb--do not get the last word. Grace does. God's grace is what Jesus lived, and God's grace is what raised 
Jesus from the dead. And God's grace is what will raise us back up when we get beaten down by a world that can't hear 
the Gospel.  

So go. Go this Holy Week and stand alongside those who Jesus gathered in and marched with. That's the calling. 
And grace is abundant. So abundant it will overcome even death.  

 
A sermon by Rev. Zachary L. Bay 



"Overcome with terror and dread, they fled from the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, because they were 
afraid." In most critical editions of the Greek New Testament, in line with the oldest, most authoritative manuscripts, 
that's how Mark's Gospel ends. No one sees Jesus risen. Just the open, empty tomb and "a young man in a white robe 
seated on the right side." "Go tell his disciples, especially Peter, that he is going ahead of you into Galilee. You will see 
him there, just as he told you." Did they do so? According to Mark in its earliest incarnation, no. "Overcome with terror 
and dread," Mark tells us, "they fled from the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, because they were afraid."  

Resurrection of the Lord Sunday, Easter Sunday, stands head and shoulders above even Christmas Day as the 
highest holy day in the church year. The good news of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is good because the tomb is empty. In 
all our sin and division and strife, anger and anxiety and fear, we human beings kill Jesus. And then, as C.S. Lewis said it 
in The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe, God caused death to begin to work backward. The good news from Mark's 
Gospel on Resurrection of the Lord Sunday doesn't have John's Gospel's series of resurrection appearances. It doesn't 
have Matthew's Great Commission or Luke's dazzling ascension story at Bethany. The good news from Mark's Gospel on 
Resurrection of the Lord Sunday is an empty tomb. The good news from Mark's Gospel on Resurrection of the Lord Sun-
day, even in the endings added to the Gospel by later manuscripts, is hearsay at first, like a game of telephone where 
one person whispers something to another, and then to the next. 

We preacher-types often say, "God does the heavy lifting on Easter" at the end of a week in which we preached 
four or five or even six times. And the other three New Testament Gospels would seem to support what we say. But 
Mark, Mark does something different. Mark takes us on a journey with Jesus shorter than the rest. Mark drops Jesus 
into the world, a full-grown human being preaching and teaching. Mark shows us Jesus baptized, Jesus healing and in-
cluding, Jesus struggling and suffering and dying. And then Mark shows us a burial. And then Mark shows us an empty 
tomb.  

"Overcome with terror and dread, they fled from the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, because they were 
afraid."  

Easter Sunday is a day that causes me to reflect on those who have loved me throughout my life. My grandpar-
ents and parents. My childhood friends. My teachers and professors. Many members of Northside Drive Baptist Church 
in Atlanta. You, here, at First Baptist Church in Middlesboro, KY. Easter Sunday compels thoughts of those who have 
watched me grow from a talkative little boy to a shy and gloomy teenager to who I am today. I grew up on family farm-
land in northeastern Kentucky. It was a great place to grow up. We didn't have a lot, but we had enough. I am a first-
generation college student, encouraged by my parents, nurtured by my teachers. I am, as far as I know, the only pastor 
in the family. Easter Sunday makes me think of all that because I realize when I look at my story that I didn't get here on 
my own. My life as it is today has been graced by a whole host of angels. I earned my good grades. I paid my way 
through college and seminary. Before there was an open staff position at Northside Drive Baptist Church, I asked them 
to make me an unpaid pastoral intern. 

I might look at all of that and conclude that I am a "self-made man." But I see that for the temptation of hubris 
that it is. To say that would neglect the love and encouragement of Mom and Dad. The nurturing of a child's faith my 
Mamaw Ruby and Mamaw Carol. The investment of Mrs. Sewell in my efforts at my high school writing portfolio. The 
grace of Dr. Ward and the gentle push to go on past college to seminary by Dr. Birdwhistell. The rigor of Dr. deClaisse-
Walford's advising on my master's thesis. The space made for a guy who just showed up one day at Northside Drive 
Baptist Church and the job offer that came years later. The grace and freedom of a First Baptist Church in southeastern 
Kentucky to allow a young preacher to grow into his own. The truth is, I didn't get here on my own. I don't believe that's 
how the world works. I believe that that idea cuts against the message of Easter. 

"Overcome with terror and dread, they fled from the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, because they were 
afraid." If I had been there that day, I would have done the same. You would have too. Because at the end of the day, 
we're all a lot more alike than we are different, and at the end of the day, none of us is self-made. We may have worked 
very hard, but someone else made us. Through birth, through nurture and challenge, through consequences and grace. 
Someone else made us. That's the message of Christmas. Someone else is still making us. That's the message of Easter. 
Jesus doesn't raise himself from the dead; God raises Jesus from the dead. That's why the ancient church proclamation 
for this day is "Christ is risen!" not "Christ has risen!"  

Mark's Gospel has a strange ending. After the Maundy Thursday's Last Supper and last moments of freedom on 
this earth, after Good Friday's Seven Last Words, Easter comes and, against all odds, offers an "and then." A Next Word. 
We see all manner of Next Words in Matthew, Luke, and John, but what about Mark?  
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"Overcome with terror and dread, they fled the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, because they were afraid."  
Where's the next word in that?  
Ah. I see it. It's in you.  
"Don't be alarmed! You are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He has been raised. He isn't here. 

Look, here's the place where they laid him." 
"Go, tell his disciples…that he is going ahead of you..." 
Go. Tell. Tell how very good God is. 
God will do the rest. 
 

A sermon by Rev. Zachary L. Bay 
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The first thing Jesus said when he appeared to his disciples, after his resurrection, is a four-word sentence.  
“Peace be to you,” Or “peace be with you” as it is also translated.  After he shows them his hands and his side, he says it 
again.  “Peace be with you.”  He shares a blessing. 

I can think of a lot of things he might have said to them that day other than a blessing.  Things like, “Where were 
you guys when I needed you?”  Or “What are you doing up here hiding in this room?”  But that’s not what Jesus does.  He 
doesn’t guilt them. He blesses them. 

You see, in John’s gospel, Jesus is the One from above, who shows us what God is like, and what he’s showing us 
here is immensely important.  He’s showing us that God loves us even when we’ve failed.  The blessing is because of who 
God is, not because they deserved it. 

If Jesus could come and sit beside you right now, he would bless you.  Let me repeat that.  He would bless you.  Is 
that hard for you to believe?  That’s just who God is, and that’s just how much God loves. 

Max Lucado is a gifted writer and speaker.  He writes in one of his books about coming home from a week’s 
speaking engagement, and his wife brings his three little girls, aged 6, 4, and 3, to the airport to meet him.  And when 
those little girls saw their daddy in that crowd of travelers, they began to jump up and down and clap their hands in de-
light. 

Now, he had received applause after every presentation he made all week long, but this was different.  That had 
been applause for something he had done.  This was because of who he was.  He was their daddy, and they loved him, 
period.   It was a moment of grace for him. 

And he says he believes that’s the kind of applause each one of us will receive when our life is through.  The ap-
plause of God, the blessing of God, the peace of God will come to us because God loves his children, and we are all God’s 
children.  God loves us the same way those little girls loved their daddy. 

Barbara Brown Taylor agrees with him.  She says we all know the terrible failures in our lives, but heaven will be 
where they tell you what you got right, because that’s who God is, and that’s the kind of score God keeps.     

I believe they are right, because that’s what the gospels show us again and again.  My favorite chapter in the Bi-
ble is the 15th chapter of Luke.  It contains the story of the father who has two prodigal sons.  Most people think there 
was just one. Read it again. 

The younger prodigal went into the far country and wasted his inheritance.  The elder prodigal stayed at home 
and wasted his mercy.  He refused to forgive his brother.  And the thing that is most noteworthy about the story is the 
fact that the father goes out to meet both of those boys and invites both of them inside to a great party.  They don’t 
come to him.  He goes to them and extends the blessing. 

It’s a picture of the undeserved applause and unconditional love of God.  That’s who Jesus says God is.  That’s 
what Jesus says God is like.  You don’t have to take it from me, or Lucado, or Taylor, or any other preacher.  You learn 
that from Jesus. 

And we see the same thing in our lesson today.  The disciples had all failed Jesus.  One had betrayed him.  One 
had denied knowing and loving him.  And the rest abandoned him in his hour of greatest need.  Now, I ask you, which is 
worse?  Betrayal?  Denial?  Or abandonment? 

They are all a type of betrayal, aren’t they?  At the last supper, Jesus had said, “One who dips with me in the 
same dish will betray me,” and they all had their hands in that dish.  They all betrayed him.  But after their failure, look 
what happens.  He comes to them.  They don’t go to him.  He comes to them.  And the very first word is a blessing.  
“Peace be with you.” 

Lucado says when he decided to write the book on the beatitudes I spoke about, he chose for its title, “The Ap-
plause of God.”   And when his editor saw it, he said, “That’s a horrible title!  I cannot imagine God applauding my sorry 
life, and nobody else will either!” 

He was living in B.C, “before Christ,” back when people were afraid of God and offered sacrifices to appease God 
and didn’t know the love of God.  It was a very primitive understanding of God.  If the Bible is anything, it is a progressive 
development of understanding God. 

But I have found a lot of people still living in B.C.  They still haven’t heard the blessing, or like the elder prodigal, 
they are appalled by that kind of grace.  They’ve still not met the God that Jesus came to reveal. 

He clearly shows us a God who comes to us after we have failed and says, “Peace be with you,” a God who bless-
es us because of God’s great love for us and not because of anything we have done to deserve it. 
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After Jesus came to his disciples with the blessing, he says something that is very important for us to remember.  
He says, “As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”  That means, “I have come to show you the grace and unconditional 
love of God, but the world still doesn’t get it. They don’t get it.  So, I’m sending you to show them.” 

He realizes that even many of his own followers are still living in B.C., people in churches still living in B.C. and he 
wants to change that.  They still have a wrong picture of God.   

He says, “Receive my spirit.”  Just think of that.  God has put his own spirit in Jesus, and now he’s putting that 
same spirit in you and me, and says, “Show them the grace that I am showing you.”  How surprising is that? 

The Bible tells us when Moses first experienced God, it was by what he called a “burning bush.”  It appeared to 
be a bush that on fire that wouldn’t burn up.  What he was really seeing was not a fire at all, but the glory of God.  And 
what Jesus is telling us in these words is that we have all become small burning bushes who can share the glory of God 
through God’s very spirit dwelling within us. 

But this may be the most surprising thing of all.  He says, “After I give you my spirit (the very spirit of God), when 
you forgive someone, they are forgiven.  I am forgiving them through you.”  Can you imagine that?  Did you know you 
had that gift?   He is saying the way to make people understand the forgiveness of God is to forgive them. 

Then he adds this warning.  “If you refuse to forgive them, they simply will not be able to understand a God who 
forgives them.  You will be retaining their sins, and I’m not sending you into the world to retain sins, to condemn others, 
but to redeem, just as it was for me.” 

That is what it means when he says, “As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”  There’s more to that statement 
than we have ever realized.  It’s a tall order, isn’t it?   

How exciting to be the bearer of good news, an affirmer, a forgiver!   Oh, we’ve all been like that young prodigal, 
and we’ve all been like that elder prodigal.  Now Jesus is saying it’s time to be like their father.  What a powerful, power-
ful statement, “I’m giving you my spirit.”  

However, Jesus warns us, we’ll pick up a few scars if we do that, because a lot of people don’t want a loving God.  
They want a God that is like they are, angry and into vengeance and punishment and all that human stuff. 

I think that’s why Jesus showed them his hands and his side.  He wanted them to know some people don’t wel-
come good news.  I’ve been asked, “It’s must hard for ministers to have to share bad news with people when tragedy 
happens.  I’ll be that’s tough, isn’t it?” 

And I tell them, “I’ve suffered more opposition and more criticism in my life for sharing the good news than I 
ever did for sharing bad news.  It’s even harder to share good news, because people living in B.C. are very slow to believe 
good news.”  Fred Craddock used to say, “There are two kind of sermons people don’t like:  Bad sermons.  And good ser-
mons.  So, Jesus shows us his scars.  But he wants us to know it’s worth it.   

It calls to my mind an old TV show from my childhood, called the Millionaire, the story about a wealthy man who 
surprised people with the gift of a million dollars.  Every episode, someone else received his gift. 

He had a servant, whose job it was to deliver the check and surprise people with the anonymous gift.  I remem-
ber thinking how wonderful it would be to be that servant.   

I didn’t think that about the billionaire or the one who got the million-dollar check.  I remember thinking how 
wonderful it must be to be the one who blesses people with good news.  I wanted to be that guy. 

I realize now, my dream came true.   What you and I have been given to show others is worth far more than a 
million dollars.  It is priceless.  Because Jesus said, “As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”   

Wow! 
 

A sermon by Rev. John E. Pennington, Jr.  
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Last week, we looked at John’s picture of Jesus’ first appearance with the disciples after his resurrection.  Today 
we have read Luke’s account.  There are many similarities between the two.  In both accounts, Jesus appears to his disci-
ples, who are gathered together.  He comes to them.  In both accounts they are frightened.  In both accounts Jesus 
calms their fears with a blessing, “Peace be with you.”  And in both accounts, there are doubts. 

In fact, all four gospels deal with those doubts.  John told us that Thomas doubted.  Here in Luke all of the disci-
ples have doubts.  In Matthew, when Jesus appears to his disciples, we are told they worshipped him, and some doubt-
ed.  And in Mark, when the women who visited the grave tell the disciples of the empty tomb, they doubt what the 
women tell them.    

Why all this talk about doubt?  Well, I’m going to tell you.  The writers of the gospels know we all have doubts.  
It’s a part of faith.  It isn’t the opposite of faith.   Indifference is the opposite of faith.   

Frederick Buechner says that doubts are the ants in the pants of faith.  They keep it awake and moving.  How 
very true.  Doubts are a part of the wrestling as we grow in faith.  They are normal. 

Fred Craddock used to say that our minds are like palimpsests.  I’ll bet you haven’t used that word in two weeks!  
It is a parchment upon which scrolls were written.  And on many of them you can see where they have been rubbed to 
erase them and then written over, used again. 

And you can still see the faint words that were previously written there.  It’s like a blackboard.  You erase it and 
write over it, but you can often still faintly see what was written before. 

Well, our minds are like that.  We have things written on them that go back to Old Testament days, back to B.C.  
And our confusion with what we learn from Jesus in the gospels, and what we’ve heard from the primitive understand-
ings of B.C. conflict and raise a lot of doubts in our minds. 

For instance, when something bad happens to us, we often find ourselves saying, “God is punishing me.”  Where 
did that thought come from?  That came all the way from 3000 B.C. 

We may think, when times are really rough for us, “I don’t believe God cares for me.  I’m not sure he’s even 
there at all.”  Where does that come from?  Oh, at least 700 B.C.  It’s made a long journey. 

Jeremiah said to God back then, in his wrestle with faith, “You have become to me like a deceitful brook, like a 
spring that has gone dry.  I go to get a drink and there’s nothing there.”  The psalmist said, “How long, how long O Lord, 
will you forget me?  How long will you hide your face from me?”  What are they doing?  They are doubting.  They are 
wrestling with faith. 

Sometimes you have to doubt before you can doubt your doubts.  It’s a normal part of faith.  And the thing that 
is different about Luke’s account of the resurrection appearance to his disciples is the emphasis he places on Jesus open-
ing their minds by teaching the scriptures. 

It’s why we come to worship.  We come here to do what Jesus said.  “Hunger and thirst.  Ask.  Seek.  And knock.”  
We want our minds opened.  We want to learn.  And we want the Holy Spirit to teach us. 

Reminds me of my organic chemistry teacher in college. 
He said to us on the first day of class.  “Now you’re going to have to lean forward and really give it your best if 

you expect to do well in this class.  You can’t just sit back there and chew gum and think of your sweetheart and under-
stand what’s going on.  You’ve got to dig.” 

That’s what Jesus meant when he said, “Hunger and thirst, ask, seek, and knock.”  We come to worship and we 
say, “Dear God, open my mind and teach me.” 

There is a third lesson in the lectionary readings for today that is a good example of this.  It comes from 1 John 
3:1-7.  The writer says, “Dear friends, right now we are God’s children, and it hasn’t yet appeared what we will be.”  He’s 
talking about growing. 

And he goes on to say, “Every person who practices sin commits an act of rebellion, and sin is rebellion.  You 
know that he appeared to take away sins, and there is no sin in him.  Every person who remains in relationship to him 
does not sin.  Any person who sins has not seen him or known him.” 

Now, what is all that all about?  That can raise a lot of doubts.  The Bible says we are all sinners and have all fall-
en short of the glory of God.  The Bible says anyone who has broken one of the commandments has broken them all.  
The Bible says that Jesus is God’s answer to sin. 

So why is the writer of First John railing with all this moralism, as if we can be sinless?  We are all sinners.  This 
writer is a sinner!  HE himself is a sinner!  What’s going on here? 
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This is the kind of thing that sends us back to what’s already written on our minds.  “I’ve sinned.  God must be 
punishing me.  God doesn’t love me.  God is angry with me.”   

We take a swift trip back to 3000 B.C. and our guilt is so real, if we could find an animal and a fire, we’d offer a 
sacrifice with the other primitives. 

What you and I need when we read 1st, 2nd , and 3rd John is for Jesus to open our minds and teach us some-
thing we may not know.   

Let me try to show you what I mean.  The epistles of John were written at a time when Gnosticism was sweeping 
into the Church.  It was a first century Christian heresy.  And one of its teachings was that we are made up of body and 
spirit. And the Gnostics said, “The body is evil.  Only the spirit is good.  Once you get your spirit right with God, once God 
informs and redeems your spirit, you have experienced the salvation of God.  It no longer matters what you do with your 
body.” 

In other words, the Gnostics used grace as a license to sin.  They said it doesn’t matter once you are God’s child, 
you can sin all you want.  Just enjoy it.  It’s an evil body anyway. 

And that is the heresy 1st John is dealing with in his writing.  The gospels teach that once you become a follower 
of Jesus, you will be ashamed of sin.  You will ask for and receive the forgiveness of God, because you are his child, and 
not even your sin can separate you from God’s love. 

But the writer of 1st John is dealing with people who are saying, “Now that we are saved, we can finally sin and 
enjoy it!”  That’s the reason for the strong words that John uses. 

Now, what did that take for us to learn that?  It took worship, leaning forward, hungering and thirsting for in-
sight, asking, seeking, knocking.  It took allowing God’s spirit to open our minds to deal with all of our doubts about 
God’s mercy. 

The Christian faith is a lifetime of that.  Of learning and growing, of asking and seeking and knocking.  You don’t 
get that just by one trip to the front of a church or by being confirmed as a Christian.  You have to wrestle with faith in 
order to grow and deal with your doubts. It calls to mind an experience I had when I was just ten years old. 

My grandparents took my cousin and me to Daytona Beach, Florida for a vacation.  It was before cars were air-
conditioned, right after the covered wagon, so we all had our windows open.  It didn’t help much though to have 95 de-
gree wind blowing in your face.  So, I got thirsty. I said, “Poppaw, I’m really thirsty.  I want a grapette.”  That was the pop-
ular grape soda in those days.  He said, “We’ll get you one at the next service station.”  About 20 minutes passed, and I 
said, “I’m really thirsty!”  He said, “Hang on, we’ll get you something to drink.” 

Another 15 minutes went by, and I said, “I’m about to die back here.  I need a grapette bad!”  He slowed the car 
down, pulled to side of the road and stopped, and then very calmly said, “Get out and get you one.  We’ll wait for you.” 

We were in the middle of nowhere!  All you could hear were crickets and frogs and God only knows what those 
other sounds were, coming from the bushes on both sides of the road.  After about 30 seconds of silence, he started us 
rolling again and winked and said, “I’ll get you a grapette just as soon as we see a service station.” 

I learned something there that day.  I had my mind opened.  I learned you don’t always get what you want right 
when you want it.  Some things take a while.  They take thirsting……and hungering, and seeking, and asking, and knock-
ing.  They take worship and prayer and Bible study and having your mind opened. And faith is one of them. 

Imagine this picture.  Four rabbis sitting at a table on the eve of Friday Sabbath discussing what rabbis discuss 
when they are alone and together.  They are talking about their sermons, what they are reading by way of books, and 
sharing their doubts.  Yes, clergy have doubts too. 

One of them said, “I just don’t see how a loving God could permit the Nazis to torture and kill six million of us 
simply because we were Jewish.”  Another one said, “I wrestle with that too.  It makes no sense.”  The others chimed in, 
“It is just unexplainable, a mystery that gives me great doubt.” 

Then one of them said, “Goodness gracious, it’s five minutes till the worship service begins.”  And they all got up 
and went into the sanctuary for worship.  

That is how you handle your doubts.  Keep knocking, seeking, asking, hungering and thirsting, and I promise 
you……God will open your minds. 

 
 
A sermon by Rev. John E. Pennington, Jr.  
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   Walk in a Relaxed Manner 
  

 Walk in a relaxed manner. Joyce 
Rupp offers this advice to readers 

before they even open the cover 
of her memoir covering her 
pilgrimage along the Camino de 

Santiago. It is the title of her book. Granted that 
Appalachian life is far more varied and 
multifaceted than usually depicted, it could also be 
the title of a memoir covering the life of a 132-
year-old Appalachian church. The church that 
strides ahead too hard, too fast, will kindle unease 
and distrust within the congregation. The church 
that sits idle, failing to take one step and then 
another and then another, will stagnate. To be a 
historical Appalachian church--perhaps to be any 
church--means kindling the skill of walking in a 
relaxed manner. It’s how a fellowship and its 
ministry endures through time, like the seed that 
falls on good soil in Jesus’ parable. 

Reflecting on a journal entry from the 
Camino, Rupp writes: "Holding on too tightly to 
anyone or anything only deprives oneself of 
growth. Clinging too tightly to something squeezes 
the life out of it. Hanging on for dear life for 
security's sake prevents one from what the future 
offers." These days, with so much in the world 
shifting beneath our feet so quickly, this wisdom is 
especially relevant. On a pilgrimage, the pilgrim is 
displaced from the usual things in their life. No 
kitchen to get a glass of water. No restaurant to 
pick up food. Just a pack and a path and a bed 
along the way at the end of the day. The pilgrim 
has one job: walk. Take one step, then take 
another. The reason literally millions of Christians 
and people of other faiths have embarked upon 
pilgrimages through the centuries: they wanted to 
learn what they couldn’t learn surrounded by all 
the usual things in their lives. They wanted to 
learn to walk in a relaxed manner, as Christian 
mystic Joyce Rupp writes. They wanted to learn to 
hold on loosely, but don’t let go, as the great 
theologian .38 Special said it.  

Rev. Zachary L. Bay 

These historic days are challenging, 
worldwide. No one really knows what the future 
holds. For me, there is great wisdom in learning to 
walk in a relaxed manner. In holding on loosely. 
And, to quote one more excellent theologian: To 
do the next right thing. Yeah, that one’s from 
Queen Anna, in Frozen II. Thanks, Eleanor. Here 
are the lyrics for part of her deeply spiritual song: 

 

Just do the next right thing 

Take a step, step again 

It is all that I can to do 

The next right thing 

I won't look too far ahead 

It's too much for me to take 

But break it down to this next breath,  

this next step 

This next choice is one that I can make 

So I'll walk through this night 

Stumbling blindly toward the light 

And do the next right thing 

 

That’s where we all are right now, the 
whole world over, from individuals to 
communities of faith, to societies at large. 

“As for me and my house, we will serve the 
Lord.” We will keep walking. We will take a step, 
step again. We will hold on loosely, and not let go. 
And we will trust God to show up again in these 
days, just as God has shown up over and over 
throughout history. 

 

 May is typically a month that we 

think about family and children in 

our church.  We recognize mothers 

and graduates from high school 

and college.  We think about 

how we relate as families in our 

homes and “parenting” the children in our church 

fellowship. 

 We have a room in our church named the TEL 

Chapel.  When I take visitors around the building I 

show them the room and ask if they know what 

the name means.  (You might have wondered 

yourself, if you don’t know.)  It’s the Timothy, 

Eunice and Lois Chapel.  You can visit Baptist 

churches around the south and find that many 

have a TEL room of some sort.  I like the way it is 

named for a family, one with three generations.  

We use the chapel for adults, youth and children 

and for different purposes.   

 Carolyn Winfrey Gillette has a hymn that hon-

ors families.  Not just those living in our homes, 

but also those children we nurture in our church.  

Many of you are mothers and fathers, grandmoth-

ers and grandfathers to those children and youth 

that we love, teach and lead at First Baptist.  

Thank you for loving them and for being loving 

examples to them. 

A Grandmother, Lois 

ST. DENIO ("Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise") 

A grandmother, Lois, had faith in you, Lord, 

then Eunice, her daughter, believed in your Word. 

Then her son, named Timothy, grew up to be 

a young man who cherished  

the faith he'd received. 

 

 

Beth C. Parker 

Important Dates in May 
 

Deacons Meeting 

May 9th at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Finance Committee Meeting 

May 11th at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Business Meeting 

May 12th  at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Zoom links for each meeting will be sent via 

email closer to the meeting date. 

 

Yoga classes will resume on May 3rd at 

10:00 a.m.  There will be a class each 

Monday and Wednesday.  

While some with great drama discover your truth, 

for many, we learned it as children and youth. 

We learned it from grandparents, parents and 

more — 

from mentors and teachers who trusted you, Lord. 

Forgive us, O Christ, when we've broken this chain 

of long generations who teach of your reign; 

Forgive our assuming that children and youth 

should be left alone to discover your truth. 

May each generation share these things anew: 

the gift of salvation that we have in you, 

your call to seek justice and care for the poor. 

May we teach our children the things that endure. 

We thank you, Christ Jesus, for nurturing ones 

who pass on the faith to these daughters and sons 

— so youth see your church  

as a place they belong, 

and find here a faith that is loving and strong. 
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Christ is Risen! 
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